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Thoroughbreds out of the gates
menl (with the program) ii moil important, but the added forced the university 
incentive is the profit,*’ according to Gibford.
Although this is the fourth year Cal Poly has told horses able to sell their quali
in the In-Training Sale, Gibford said this is the first year university or students,
students have been allowed to retain tome incoming money. In an attempt to 
This change in the tales procedure marked the birth of the Foundation started log 
Two-Year-Old In Training Enterprise. thorougbrrdt last fall
t S S p j s  e i S E S f c s a s a z s s  S f S f i i r
Bing Crosby, Carlton F. Burke and H P. Russel, and the 2 ' , ™ "  ™ ,an 
contribution of a stallion by A. T. Jergint. of je rg in t’ Oil 
Co. o. k r i n o i w k  ,  I— .
Because there it so much money involved, profits from goes back to the Four* 
school-bred horses are retained by Poly. The fart that, when Neal said though, tl
the market it good, four Poly-bred thoroughbreds can bring students and the Foun
a total of $20,000 accounts for the need to set this guideline the total cost of the proi
according to Gibford.. I.isa Mooir, a senioi
The increasing number of Poly students interested and this year’s enterprise pi 
actively involved in the enterprise program though, has
*uumu are practicing the university’s ‘‘leant by 
°*°phy to the hilt while making money off of
“ * not learning to be bookies, but they are 
*  to keep books, as well as care for and train 
™ horses, because of a new enterprise program 
— 1 Science Department.
'» goal is to prepare young horses for the 
•Training Sale in March at Hollywood- 
i . C A . The sale, in its fifth year, was a 
instituting the enterprise program last 
in* •“ Animal Science Instructor William 
now supervises it. Although the 
raeive credit for their efforts, they do collect 
jin farn a, the tale.
the student receives through the involve*
»■ * the Animal 
The program'! _
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Spreading the student fees
Tonight and in the coming weeks, the 
Student Affairs Council (SAC) will decide 
how to best spend your $20 Associated 
Students Inc. fee. Total amount of money 
to be divided up is $827,000.
• To help make these decisions, the ASI 
commissioned a budget survey last quarter 
of 500 randomly sampled students. It asked 
them how they would allocate the funds. 
271 students returned the survey; not exact- 
ly a rw Jv e rw h e lm m j^ rso n s^ b u ^ ^ tiH
Author Dirk Brotrsma it a sophomore 
journalism student and a member of the 
Mustang staff.
representative of the student body's desires 
according to Joe Grimes, a statistics
professor.............. ] _________ _ ____
The survey also was taken last year at a 
cost of $700. This year, due to less follow­
up, work, the price tag dropped to $400.
Some of the significant changes in fun­
ding desired by those sampled include: 
—21 per cent cut in ASI officers 
— 17 per cent cut in men's athletics 
—41 per cent increase in women's
athletics
—37 per t ent increase in Program Board 
(handles concerts, lectures, art shows ate.)
—21 and one-half per cent increase in 
kd ut a t iona I Oppor t u n i ty Program (E O P ).
The big question now is what will SAG 
do with the survey results and how closely 
will they follow them?
If last year is any indicator of how this 
year’s survey results will be followed, stu­
dent input via the budget survey will be 
minimal.
l^ast year’s survey results showed ' 
student's desires for significant changes in 
the funding of the same areas as indicated 
this year. Last year, for example, students 
showed a desire for a 26 per cent cut in 
men's athletics, about $36,000. Instead, 
men's athletics received a $6,000 increase to 
cover administrative costs, Even ASI Pres. 
Ole Meland admitted to little change 
resulting from the 1976 survey.
If SAC ignores the budget survey this 
year and its definite trends, it should not be 
employed against next year. This will save 
the students the expense of a survey which 
the ASI through its inaction considers to be 
of dubious merit.
Trying to steal our images
Maybe it was the year-end picture roun­
dup that finally did it—a double exposure 
to the same vivid photographs.
Or perhaps it was she memory of three 
amateur photographers standing in the 
cold last fall, carefully calculating their F- 
stops and light meters, trying to find the 
best angle, pointing their cameras at a 
drunk in a doorway.
Or, maybe it was simply my nine-year- 
old cousin playing Candid Camera at a 
family gathering. «
But whatever the reason, it has finally hit 
me. We have become a nation of 
Kodachrome, Nikon, Instamatic addicts. 
But we haven't yet developed a clear idea of 
the ethics of picture-taking, We haven’t yet 
determined the parameters of privacy in a 
world of flashcubcs and telescopic lenses.
We “ take" pictures. As psychologist 
Stanley Milgram puts it, ‘‘A photographer 
takes a picture, he does not create it or 
borrow it." But who has given us the right 
to "take" those pictures and under what 
circumstances?
Since the camera first became portable, 
we have easily and repeatedly aimed it at 
public people. It has always been open 
shooting season on them.
• With new technology, however, those 
intrusions have intensified. This year, 
someone with a camera committed the 
gross indecency of shooting an unaware 
Greta Garbo in the nude and People 
magazine printed it.
This year, again, Ron Gallea “took" the 
image of Jacqueline Onassis and sold it as 
if it belonged to him. This year we have 
pictures of a crumpled Wayne Hays, an 
indiscreet Nelson Rockerfeller, and two 
presidential candiates in every imaginable 
pose from the absurb to the embarrassing.
We have accepted the idea that public 
people are always free targets for the 
camera—without even a statute of 
limitations for Jackie or Ggfbo. We have 
also accepted the idea that a private person 
becomes public by being involved in a 
public event. The earthquake victims of 
Guatemala, the lynched leftists of 
Thailand, the terror-stricken of Ireland—
their emotions and their bodies become 
frozen images.
The right of the public to know, to see 
and to be affected is considered more 
important than the right of the individual 
to mourn, or even die, in privacy.
What happens now, however, when 
cameras proliferate until they are as com­
mon as television feu? What happens when 
the image being "taken" is that of a 
butcher, baker and a derlict, rather than a 
public figure? Do we all lose our right to 
privacy simply by stepping into view?
Should we be allowed to point cameras at 
each other? T o  regard each other as ojects of 
art? Does the photographer of the 
photographed own the image? -,
Several years ago, Tim e magazine 
photographer Steve Northup, who had 
covered Vietnam and Watergate, took a 
group of students around Cambridge, 
Mass., shooting pictures, He quietly in­
sisted that they ask every pizza-maker, truck 
driver and beautician for permission. His 
attitude toward private citizens was one of 
careful respect for the power of "exposure.”
In contrast to this, the average camera 
bug—like the average tourist—too often 
goes about snapping "quaint" people, 
along with "quaint" scenes:See the natives 
smile. See the natives tarry mg baskets of 
fruit. See the native children beggitut. See 
the drunk in the doorway. As MilgrartK the 
psychologist, wrote. "I find it hard to 
understand wherein the photographer has 
derived the right to keep for his own 
purpose the image of the peasant's face.”
pos
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understand the power of these frozen im­
ages. Photographs can help us to hold on to 
the truth qf our past, to make our history 
and identity more real. Or they can rip
something away from us as pnoowafi I Ha 
privacy which once clothed Gms Gab. I b tl
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Where do we get the right to bring other 
people home in a canister? Where did we 
lose the right to control our own image? 
Inastudy that Milgram conducted last year, 
aful!65 per cent of the people to whom his 
students talked in midtown Manhattan 
refused to be photgraphed. I don 't think 
they were camera shy, in the sense of being 
vain. Rather, they were reluctant to have 
their pictures "taken.”
The Navajo* long believed that the 
photographer took a piece of them away in 
his film. Like them, we are coming to
Editor
Word is out around campus that the 
baseball field and running track between 
Poly Grove and the Sheep Unit are 
scheduled for conversion into a parking lot 
with work beginning this June.
It seems strange that the field and track 
which have been used steadily for recrea­
tion and physical education activities over 
a quarter century should now be black- 
topped and used for the parking of 
automobiles. On a campus of several thou­
sand acreas twould seem possible to find 
other locations for car parking.
Perhaps those who are "friends of the 
earth" will raise their voices in protest 
against the further paving over of green 
grass and removal of still more open space. -
The red-tailed hawk who lives in the 
Grove has an eloquent scream to symbolize 
the disgust of the natural world at the 
excesses of technology. Let’s join him  and
Hi
scream.
Michael J. O’Leary
T
Cal Poly Fund through the Tn-Ctaam 
Blood Bank. These donations sit tu m  
to keep our account active. Appttdnn * 
extended to William E. Adams. Car h 
Gale, Steven P. Huffman, Gtugt IM**. 
and William Wigingwn lor the* 
precious donations.
Those who may desire todonaakW*' 
theCal Poly Fund may dosoby a m *  
4290 for instructions. The T n U *  
Blood Procurement Center ii >«*■ 
Fremont Plaza. Suite C, 12W 
San Luis Obispo and is open 9«a*
6 00 p.m.. Monday through FnO?,» 
blood procurement activity *•*1*  
hours of 1 00 p.m to 600 pm
All blood donations are, in*‘* 
preciated by subsequent redP*tMt jg 
needing blood replacements *
call Mrs Vi Hughes at 346-lW
The Cal Poly Campus I j w f j g
will be in Chumash Auditorium* 1
day. April 14. 9:00 a.m. »  4 *  P*
Editor
Several donors (students, faculty and 
staff) have recently donated blood to the 9 ta JS & l
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SAC action on two issues -
Possible parking restriction Refrigerator proposal on ice
M JOSEPH NORRIS 
DaUr Sul! Writer
k nopoul to restrict parking in the 
A f S n u e  lot facing S k m  Madre and 
S K dormitories will be the major 
rtiol di^uuion at tonights Student 
jlhin Council meeting.
wading to Paul Curtis, internal af- 
ij,. uiiiunt to Associated Students. Inc. 
-udmi, the lack of parking close to the 
rof* of campus is a source of 
student criticism.
Curtis uid that during SAC's April 6 
gating. ASIVice-Pres. Ray Davis propos­
ed that parking be restricted in the half of
lot S-6 (on Grand Avenue, facing the 
dorms) closest to campus from 3:00 a m. to 
5 a m.. Monday through Friday, during 
regular school seuions.
Because no one is likely to get up and 
move their car at those hours, Curtis 
maintained, dorm students will have the 
incentive to find alternative parking 
spaces.
Lynne Hinkelman, Interhall Council 
representative to SAC, said InterhaUCoun- 
cil is opposed to the restriction. ”
Resident hall students pay parking fees," 
Hinkelman said, "and should not be dis­
criminated against just because they live in 
the dorms."
by Frances C, Jenaen 
Daily Stall Writer
Dormies are still waiting for a decision 
from Pres. Robert Kennedy allowing or 
p r o h ib i t in g  th em  fro m  h a v in g  
refrigerators in their dormitory rooms.
• A proposal, authored by the Ad­
ministrative Committee, a Student Affairs 
council subcommittee, was submitted to 
Kennedy in mid-February. In a memo to 
Ray Davis, Associated Students, Inc., vice- 
president, Kennedy said he had received the 
proposal and that he was investigating the 
matter.
"I don’t know what’s going on up 
there," Davis u id  in an interview Monday. 
"We sent him a second memo last week 
asking for a status report and saying that
we were extremely interested in knowing 
what’f  going on. We alto offered to set up a 
meeting with the people who wrote the 
proposal but as yet there has been no 
answer."
Kennedy is out of town this week and 
unavailable for comment.
"Different aspects of the propositi are 
being studied by staff people," Everett 
Chandler, dean of students explained. 
"Kennedy is waiting for reports from h it 
different sources. There wasn't any 
deadline set for the decision. They’re going 
to have to wait.
"There are other things of higher 
priority—the library for instance—that Dr. 
Kennedy is working on. I t  Will probably be 
another two or three weeks before any 
decision it made.”
I 1
Cal Poly blood drive starts tomorrow
TV Tri-Counties Blood Bank is looking for 20 people’s 
worth of blood tomorrow, only it is expected to come from 
200 people.
Ctl Poly's annual blood drive will take place tomorrow in 
Oiumuh Auditorium between 9a.m. and S:30p.m. Anyone 
wishing to donate blood should simply drop by.
; .  i
Thm is no longer a requirement to fast before donating 
blood, ltiiaiked, according to Health Service Administrator 
Dirid Graham, that donors be over 100 pounds in weight, be 
in pod health and not have given blood leu  than three 
aonthiago.
Usually 200 to 250 people donate blood. Graham says this 
aibout the amount of blood Poly people use every year. The 
Cal My donation of blood to the Tri-Counties Blood Rank
coven the needs of all students, staff, faculty and their 
immediate dependents.
T o accommodate this number of donors, 112 tablet for 
drawing blood will be set up  in Chumath. The nurses doing 
the actual drawing are from the Tri-Counties Blood Bank 
which serves Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo 
counties. Members of the Cal Poly Wives Club aid the 
operation by doing most of the clerical work. Physicians 
from the Health Center take blood preuure and interview 
the donors. Student help it coming from Gamma Sigma 
Sigma, Cal Poly's service sorority and Student Comnipnity 
Services. *
Studenu unable to donate blood tomorrow may donate 
any Monday through Friday from I p.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
local Tri-Counties Blood Bank office downtown at 1230 
Peach St.. Freemont P lan , Suite G
Iks AM Is tt. Thamr is atari Mmr. 
at baagaasta bath «ftliaai«dl Marti
ROBERT DENIRO
TAXI DRIVER
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:RIDAY, APRIL 15 7:00 & 9:30
►RICE $1.00 CMUMASH AUDITORIUM  
PRESENTED BY THE ASI FILMS COMMITTEE
Home Concert to feature jazz band, glees
]
Hoc* Concert, presented 
by the Cal Poly Music 
Drptrtmnu will take place 
iaSsturdsy, April 16, in the 
Cilfolygym.
TV Men’s and Women’s 
tkr Clubs, including the 
•omen’s Sextette, the 
•rinfsl group, the Majon 
■d the Minors and the 
Wkpiir Quartette, as well 
» the the University Jaa  
bM-Collefiant— will 
iriwm »t the two hour | Am
“This is the biggest con- 
« o f  the year," said Jeff 
■frith, president of the 
*"• |k* "The alumni 
pstt glee clubs come 
■k ind join us on a few 
W™ *»gt. The variety of 
■ p  a outstanding and it's 
•fslly thrilling experience 
•wold friends again."
Rusty Meyers, men's glee
publicity officer, said, "The
Home Concert is the climax 
of the year for us—our main 
moneymaker. We’re expec­
ting an audience of about 
2500."
The Home Concert it a 36- 
year tradmor at Cal Poly. It it 
the culm ination of almost 
seven months effort on the 
pan of the Music Depart­
ment.
" It’s a lot of work," said 
glee club director Stan 
Malinowski, "but it's well 
worth it. The Home Concert 
it the annual showcase for 
the glee clubs and ja u  band."
The glee clubs will per­
form a variety of music, from 
classical to spiritual lo con­
temporary. T he Majors and 
Minors, a barbershop group, 
will close ther segment of the
The show begins at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $1 for studenu 
and S2 general admission. 
Tickets are available at 
Brown's Music, 717 Higuera; 
Premier Music Co., 986 
Monterey; the ASI ticket of­
fice and from members of the 
performing groups.
TYPING
XEROX
/ C - T
£
t0 A u for
v y £ . v
V.W. Porsche Audi Datsun Toyota 
2 3 0 8  Broad S.L.O. 5 4 4 -8 8 0 9
At this point., 
security is having 
a health card...
For $ 17.00 per quarter a Cal Poly Health Card 
will give you added medical protection at Cal Poly, . .
Services ‘ Without
Plan
Campus Hospital .......................
Augmented CtW ca.................... ^  Preoeld
Oral Health Program................. *3-110   1
Emergency VWt ........................ PrtoM ■"
(after S pm 4  weekends) w«h local sendees.
Pharmacy Charges...................... prepaid
Last day to buy Health Card Is April 15th
Available a  tha Foundation Caahter
S tu d e n t H ealth  
S e n d e e s S3
Campus Life
ONE DULY
Bottle of 
100 Tablets
1.39 Value
Campus Life
ONE DULY
Bottle of 100 
1.59 Value
Campus Life
YITUNIN C
250 mg BOTTLE OF 100
1.49
VALUE
r
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SAC's effectiveness questioned
by GINA BERREYESA 
Daily Staff Writer 
(Editor's note: This is the 
second of a two-part series on 
alleged discontent within the 
major student legislative 
body on campus—Student 
Affairs Council.)
With more than 20 Student 
Affairs Council, members 
meeting to express their 
opinions and vote on various 
issues, a great number of 
differing viewpoints are voic­
ed within the group.
The members disagree not 
only on various issues that 
come before the council, but 
on their sentiments about the 
accomplishments and effec­
tiveness of SAC. Not all
MUMUS m u s h r o o m  c o m m s y
MiNHtMN) O'ta»i*"| Q»«*» ''•*M'UMtn mushroom* m
your u n n  room or no
'•IIMKM I * * *  room rtoeorglrrsn 
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Hush Or (Mr •  comp»tt» s .t tortgy 
you ius< rvata* orsty | /  W m C'
.«u«h lu from your
r  —  —  —  O h M ft  » 0 # h » —•  —  —
vgft- b lh lt  M l . m t B  #  M f c b t t / f M A i  i
|  l a r f o s u  ) i Ml
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members share SAC Chair­
man Ray Davis' positive view 
of the council. Davis is also 
vice president of the 
Associated Students, Inc.
O ne of the biggest 
problems in SAC according 
to I-arry Robinson, represen­
tative from the School of 
•Communicative Arts and 
Humanities, is that members 
are not "pulling together as a 
group."
Robinson said another 
reason members have become 
discouraged with council 
duties is that there is a lack of 
stimulating issues.
"There's not that much to 
get behind. There are no new 
problems, and students don't 
get motivated over the old 
problems." he noted.
He saw another facet of the 
problem in the administra­
tion:
"I think of the administra­
tion as being Dr. Kennedy 
(Pres. Robert E. Kennedy). 
There are some things he is 
dead  set a g a in s t ,  so 
sometimes I feel like I'm h it­
ting my head against a stone 
wall."
Chris Kearney, a represen­
tative from the School of 
Science and Mathematics, 
added to the list of SAC woes.
YOU DE8ERV 
THB BEST 
QUALITY
KOOACOLOft FILM
CAMPUS 
W v  CAMERA
IT  COSTS NO MORE!
i tan Luts*
He noted that representatives 
don't get much direction 
from the sc hool count tls and 
c lobs. But he also lays some 
of the blame on the council 
members.
K earney , and  o th e r  
members, find fault in Davis' 
new committee structure.
"A lot of things go into 
committees and never come 
out." Kearney said.
Steve Haslom. a represen­
tative from the School of 
E n g i n e e r i n g  a n d
Technology, also sees flaws 
in the committee structure.
"The structure is a good 
idea, but it's definitely not 
workinR." he said. "A lot of 
people can't make it to the 
meetings."
He sees problems rooted in 
the apathy of SAC members:
"A lot of them are laiy— * 
myself included. A lot of reps 
don’t say anything. They 
don't have a definite stand,’ 
and then just go along with 
the majority," Haslom said.
John Chasuk, a represen­
tative from the School of 
A rc h ite c tu re  an d  E n ­
vironmental Design, com­
mented that SAC members 
"don't respect each other."
"We haven't been as 
professional as we should 
be," he remarked. “We tend 
to want to delay things. 
We're afraid to make a deci­
sion and stand by it."
He finds an "overall 
laziness" with the represen­
tatives.
"No one wants to spend 
t he t i me and energy," he said. 
"Thev get intimidated easi­
ly "
Chasuk said he feels SAC* 
ofterated much better last 
year because "the people 
res|>e< ted each other and the 
chair knew courtesy , and 
respect."
M e m b e rs -  w h o  a re  
frustrated with SAC are in 
the minority, and most of the 
people are content with the 
council. Chasuk added.
Why does he stay on?
"I like to cause trouble. 
And I'm waiting around to 
see what the budget survey 
results are," he said.
Dan Crosby, horn the­
se hool of Engineering and 
Technology, is satisfied. SAC 
is "doing its duty," he said.
" There are no big cries 
from the students," he added.
Bill Cappel, from the 
Sc hool of Business, said he 
expected the council to be 
"pretty low key."
He has seen some improve-., 
mept in the council s in ce  last 
year:
"This year its a lot more 
cohesive group... very con­
genial and amiable." -
"There's not that much to get behind. 
There are no new  problem s, and  
students don't get motivated over the
old problem s."
MUM
Naturally, not all the SAC 
members view the council 
with pessimism.
D e n n is  L e o n a rd i ,  a 
representative from the 
School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, refuted 
the accusation that "nothing 
is being done" by explaining 
a lot of time is involved in 
working on proposals.
"It takes a major effort, 
more than just simple yes or 
no answers," he said.
Umbrella Plants
3 in. assorted Plants
4 In. assorted Plants 
Wrought Iron Stands 
Scultz Plant Food
House
Plant
Sale
APRIL 15-16-17
reg. 7.50 sale 2.99 
reg. .99 sale .69 
reg. 1.99 sale 1.25 
reg. 4.99 sale 3.79 
reg. .99 sale .79*
Plus selected Baskets & Pottery 1/3  off
Soat  Luu Muiu&w
*/4 Mila South Past Madonna Road
3071 SOUTH HIGUERA STREET
OPEN
EVERY
DAY
Phone 544 1960
J a n ic e  A lb e r to n i ,  a 
representative from the 
School of Hum an Develop­
ment and Education, said the 
committee structure has 
helped "especially as far as 
the flow of the meetings."
But whether the SAC 
members are content with the 
way SAC is functioning or 
are skeptical of the council, 
many members see room for 
change within the council 
and student government. *
"SAC could be really effec­
tive if there was better com­
munication," Albertoni said.
She said she would like to 
see more communication 
between the entire council 
and between student body 
officers and the administra­
tion.
Dennis Leonardi would 
like to see more feedback 
from the administration.
"It would help if everyone 
was up on parliamentary 
procedure," noted represen­
tative John Calabrigo.
Larry Robinson would 
like to see more assistance 
from chairman Ray Davis:
"I think the chair should 
get more pushy...get more 
personally  involved. It 
would really enhance SAC.
Richard KrarmWi
like to "J* 
hierarchy throughout 2  
university , nd "  
<>,x-nne« at all h& r ' 
eluding SAC m
Commenting on txmuw, 
improvements or (W , 
within the council. dJ  
( handler noted, "I 4- . 
want to interject my 
nton.’ Since the body ismn 
by and for the students b 
said changes should br 
to the students."
Both Ray Davit and 0* 
Meland. ASI president,» 
the need for more nmn 
from the representation 
order to improve SAC.
Davis said frustrated 
members bring the frusoa- 
tion on by themselves.
Meland said there a not 
much to change about d* 
format, but hr would lib» 
see SAC mem ben ulHg 
more to the school couwik 
and asking studenu about 
their concerns.
Many of the changes MC 
members and adminiumon 
would like to see sound pod 
in theory, but teem difficult 
to put into practice, hrtaai
For the past five yean Dr 
John Lawson, director of fe 
Activities Planning Comb, 
has taught classes specified 
ly for SAC memben 
Treating the council mi 
" learning expertetw," k 
said democracy and m  
munication are taught
Lawson suggested m 
year terms as a way of lap 
ing memben familiv with 
c o u n c il  policy ill 
procedures on SAC But ie 
drawbacks of keepfag 
memben on for that lag* 
of time would make the id* 
unfeasable, he said.
Many memben esa- 
m ented that cosatil 
operations are itapeoviR, 
even though it is Isle 
year. .
“First quart®,it was pah 
lame," John Chasuk 
He explained that a m *  
were new and unhRW
with procedures then.
Bill Cappel Ha*
"very promising, "mdbw
pects the council will ac­
complish "a lot in fc *
month or so.”
With the ASI I 
still to be 1 
tatives have a 1
ahead to provide 1
live.
WOULD A
f t
H is
G a v £  ’P q i a f ' n ^
0/  t l ie
G h i im q s h .
j WITH GUEST SPEAKER, PBODUCW^STEVI I
AN tDUCATIO NAl OOeUMlNTAtr ASOLI^ 
C A llfO » N IA  S VANISHINO WH0M
PAINTINGS, ANDTHI « IM A «X A » ll « 0
|NO OOUIT UNOia THt INflUtNCI Of
THURSDAY, APRIL 14 — CHUM ASH AUL-^
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Frustration haunts frosh
by JANET MtBRIEN 
Daily Staff Writer
•fnmnMwn" i* one of Rep. l.w»n Panctiu's favorite
" l he Drntorralk Congressman from the 16th district use* 
ilfourntly to drscribr the em otions«om m unirated to him 
b ^nsiuuents as well as his own feelings after four months 
i  ,(* House of Representatives 
■If there's a rommon thread it would have to lie 
,rastraiion with federal programs." Panetta said Monday 
fnina "The failure of programs to adopt; concern with 
thr bigness of the problem. Government it loosing sight of 
ihr individual's problems."
The freshman Congressman made hit remarks during a 
brirl interview following a lengthy day visiting with San 
Luis Obispo residents in his county office. Since his election 
lut November, Panetta has been holding similar sessions 
throughout the district in each of his offices.
County residents dropped in on their representative to 
complain, exchange views and to ask help in solving 
personal problems. During the day Panetta filled a yellow 
legal pad with hand written notes on individual cases to be 
investigated later.
"There was a myriad of problems and no standard 
complaint,"said the Congressman. Interests were as varied 
a pension plans, lunch programs and nuclear power plants.
Days such at these have confirmed Panetta's belief in the 
development of the congressman's rdle at an ombudsman. 
"Diving in and finding the particular piece of paper 
dealing with that particular person in the growing 
bureaucracy. 'it how he explained hit job.
it's a larger role than I originally anticipated and it's a 
cause of increasing frustration to me.
"For the congressional process to have to jab and 
simulate bureaucracy is dangerous because it meant the 
government it becoming less responsive."
Panetta sees this trend as irreversible un leu  Washington 
move/ in the direction of simplification and begins to 
stimulate and excite people about the work they are doing.
Serving his first term in Congreu, Panetta has the 
sdvamage of 10 years experience in Washington over many 
of his freshmen colleagues.
"I knew what frustrations to expect,"said the lawyer. "I've 
already learned that the greatest feeling of satisfaction comet 
not from grabbing the ring but in moving five feet toward it.
Once you accept that,it's a very gratifying and worthwhile 
job.
Representation lor the 16th district jsassed to Panetta 
following his November victory over incumbent Burt 
lalcott. A Republican, Talcott had served 14 years in the 
House of Representatives.
"Over the years he developed a jiattrm  and he began to 
lose touch, said Panetta. "I'm  trying to reach out and I've 
found the reaction very gratifying. My willingness and 
accessibility has made a difference."
As vice chairman of the New Member Caucus and 
chairman of the group's Committee on Reform. Panetta has 
assumed an active role in the Congreuiona reform move­
ment. The first bill he introduced as a member of Congress 
was a resolution to ban the use of secret "slush funds" by his 
House colleagues. As well, he is leading an effort to kill the
five |H't cent cost-of-living increase for Congressional 
salaries sc hedulrd to go into effect October.
Concerned with his distict'i drought criaia,Panetta last 
week introduced the Drought Emergency Relief Act of 1977 
which would jrrovide financial assistance for homaoiimert, 
farmers and small business owners. r
Panetta's stinds on other issues are;
—Minimum wage: "I think Carter's position of about 
12.M) an hour is about where Congress will i 
wherr I stand. We have the problem of \ 
holding the line on inflation."
—Cat rter’s *50 rebate: ‘ ‘The proposal is being held hiritagr 
in the Senate by Sen. Byrd (Room  Byrd, Democrat from 
West Virginia) in return for the water bill.
"It should have been passed when it was first proposed, 
now, because of economic trends, it is in­
flationary."
—Human rights; "I think it's important that thecomMry 
act and speak with one voice. There's been a double standard
for too long. We criticized but gave arms.
"Carter began a good initiative and I feel it's important 
that we stick to our guns. The administration has baefr 
talking about using-weaker language but'Congreu won't 
hear of it."
The Congressman will return to San Luia Obispo in mid- 
May when he is scheduled to speak to a campus audience.
Congressman Leon Panetta
Hearings onpark additions proposed continue
DR. MAXWELL IRA TUMAN 
CHIROPRACTOR
Announces
Tho Opening Of Hit Office 
At
130-B SOUTH HALCYON ROAD 
ARROYO GRANDE 
Practicing Holistic Health
OFFICE HOURS TELEPHONE
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— 
Congressional committee 
mnnben plan to inspect to­
by the forest* proposed for 
addition to Redwood 
National Park prior to two 
hy» of public hearings on 
N controversy.
Wrdneiday’i hearing will 
•  Wd in Eureka, the Hum- 
«*■ County seat 500 miles 
•o the north where oppoai- 
J*011« concentrated because 
« unemployment the limber 
10,1 "ould generate.
At i rally Thursday in Eu- 
" “^hundreds of persons 
cnerrrd labor union and
■0PIES 3 V? c
<jM ‘»f*ivit
timber company speakers 
who denounced park expan­
sion plans.
The Interior subcom­
mittee will move to San Fran­
cisco for hearings Thursday, 
according to Rep. Phillip 
Burton, the San Francisco 
Democrat who authored 
legislation to add 74,000 
acre* to the park.
At a news conference Mon­
day, the Sierra Club reported
the committee is having 
studies made to seek ways to 
minimize damage to the 
econom y of H um boldt 
County, which laat year 
recorded a 14 per cent jobless 
rate.
"Burton will provide in
this or another bill job* for 
people put out of work" by 
the park expansion, said Dr. 
Edgar Way bum, head of the 
Sierra Club's redwoods task 
fo/ce.
BV APPOINTMENT 4S9-S556
I E E E  KLUGE SALE
IS HERE 
APRIL 13-16
Buy and Mil surplus slsctronlc components 
Sponsored by I E E E  
UU 122 9 AM • 4 PM
ORDER YOUR TUXEDO 
FOR POLY ROYAL
VENEED
YOUR
BLOOD
No. w e’re not fronting for Vampires Anonymous, but the 
campus blood account Is running low and must be re­
plenished to serve students, staff, faculty and Immediate 
family in need. Donors should have no history of hepatitis 
and should weigh over 100 lbs. Remember every body 
needs blood, so give a tittle o f yourself!
ANNUAL BLOOD DRIVE
XSPO RTS x?:X:X:X:yx.X.X*X*:
F ro m  t e a c h e r  to  p ro  athlete
much like whai hat happen- 
rd to baseball lor men.
The teaton lasu iron fe 
end of May to the end d 
Auguti, with more thin WJ 
Kamet tcheduled, all ban
dnnM*K*«A— AS.*—-* ,y
pay it minimal, it could k 
substantially higher il da
* 9—— wvwl
£  ««. sraduate throughout the tenon odthrough her prc-gr ic , . (
— ■ "The tuning taliiy would
-  probably be a couple of thou-
~  1 • - '  tand lor the new playov«d__  _______* *
By CORKY BRITTON 
Daily Staff Writer 
It it rare when a woman, 
just graduated from college, 
attends graduate school,
lanr|i a part-time teaching M .---------------------------^
jo b ,'a  coaching job and is choice of what sport to play. I doubleheaden A lth ^ !?  
p r e s e n t l y  p l a y i n g  like softball, and play it with s i Si!
professional softball. s my brother,” Fillce said. t ti ll  it  i l l  
Well, Cal Poly has that She kept up playing sport draws good qJ ?  
rare person in Valerie Filice, through her pre-graduate throughout the watontM 
who graduated from Poly in days and is even seen today future yean. 1
T h e re  are  
hassles right 
now, but playing 
experiences w ill 
outnum ber the  
hass les'— Filice
five or six thousand doOm 
for the old ones," Filice auL 
The San Jose club, owad 
by Mr. andMn. Johulrwo, 
both graduates of Cal Fob 
drew the second higheai 
number of tpectaton In 
year. If this trend would an- 
tinue, the sport would m 
better recognition aid dr 
salaries would also be higher 
"I don’t know if it wtll
catch on San Jon dm dr 
second largest crowd In 
year, with ConnectkutBar 
ing the largest. Oner they 
*tan making the money, dr 
T he third baseman receiv- more the pay," Filice tssd 
ed a letter in November of last Although the pay a sot 
year to say that she had  been too much at the presentur. 
drafted by the professional Filice thinks that if dr
makes the ream she cadi
SAFE AT THIRD is Cal Poly's Poly to a 2- 
Yvonne Flook, one of Valerie Filice's Tim Tablte) 
team members. So Car Filice has guided
San Joae club. This was to 
say that if she wanted to play watch her money and tasker 
professional ball with any with the teachingiobwhid 
club, San Jose would have is part-time, and alio dr 
the first rights to her, and she Sun birds' salary, 
could not tryout for any other "I am a part-umeleadw l
team before the Sunbirda. couldn't live off of it all dr 
She then attended open «me H lh a d to m a k e a W a i 
tryouts where 85 girls were doing that (todting mi 
alio trying for poaitiona in P * * * " ? ? J L n ? ^  * 
the big leagues mote thaa jars
"From the 85 girla, there hopf ^  &  g.
were cuta made from there to E J *  (hm kdw  hoped 
55. Then there was another enough from *
cut to 20. Now there will he a ^  a ^  jrb a i
cut in late April to 14. which in ^  (uturr
wtll be the team, she said. "There are hawks d£ 
Filice thinks she has a now. but the expeimed 
good chance of being one of playing, the methadi d 
the 14 members of the final coaching in my porsdoavi 
»*m. out number the hanks, lb
"I have a good chance. The coaching at Poly will btpd
That got 
dica ted. wo 
p h y s ic a l  
somewhere,
Poly, and c 
which will 
ball
"My ultimate goal ami* 
play. I am homed •  kr 
drafted to play pro uftkdl 
but how long cm I ph>l 
would rather taadt ad 
coach. " Filice raid.
T would like lo Knkal 
who wouldn't! I dunk id 
playing would hrip dr 
chances of me grttiag a jtb*
That job could mat k 
verified that .lunttdda  
the women haw begin kd 
second full season <* d>
(ieU .T heum .aaam *-—•I
ADVANTAGES OF 
POLARGUARD
—Dries quickly
educalia*
—Insulates when wet 
—Does not break down when washed 
—Easy care
—Mon-allergenic, odorless, mildewproof
to count on
^  r a x * . 1
/ W H k l f W
Exclusive—one was* 
W.C. FIELDS In 
"TILLY A 0U8" 
All seats 11.00 
Every 8unday a live oo 
with Pheedrus
TRACY SUPER VEST
T f A t U R E S
• 9 o r  P o la r q u a i  d I ill
• Doub le  qui l ted w i th  two offset la ye rs  ol till
• T wo outer  cai qo pockets w i th  velc ro closures
• H a n d w a r  m e r  pockets
• No 6 D e l n n  zipper
• 3' P o l a r q u a r d  till  collar  
• M e a t  k idney extension
• Snap f ront  s torm  f lap over  zipper
ALTURAS POLARGUARD/ 
MUMMY BAG M
F E A T U R E S :
• M i n i m u m  t e m p e r a t u r e  20 F 
• T i t ,  persons up to 6 3"
• 48 o /  Polar  quar  d (ill 
A ver aqe w e iq h t  4 lb 2 0 /
Dif fer  ent ia l  c ut 
A m p l e  foot sec tion 
t^ m jz a q s  / i p  toqethi  i
PISfSAO THEATRE
All Sales final 
Quantities limited 
to stock on hand
BonkAmericard A Master Chorge
962 Monterey, Downtown SLO
M m  Sat 9 30 5 30, Sun 12 5, fhurs til 9
f‘• a  „  Daily April 1 3 . 1 9 7 ^
^ J i ^ 5k i l 5 r the need
by SCOTT CRAVEN 
Daily Sporti Editor
The Cal Poly men'* 
Hhlrtif program hai hit 
ftni winning siridri in (hr 
mnil yran.
Among (hr many honors: 
Thr I977 C a l i fo rn ia  
Coilrgiair Athlriu Astoria- 
lion football title; ihr I977 
CCAA Basketball Title and
shown by the campus ad­
ministration which still 
thinks: No change is the 
right change.
A flagrant example of 
athletic inadequacy it Poly 
Field, the so-called "Homeof 
Mustang Baseball." Home? 
Maybe tenement at best. The 
only th ing  keeping  it
ftr NCAA Division II 
Wmrm Regional Basketball 
Title: a NCAA Division I 
top-IO ranked wrestling 
•quit and currently the top
■ ■ ■ M lNCAA Division II basebal
But you wouldn't know it 
by looking at Poly s athletic 
iadlitirs. those used by 
students and intercollegiate 
coapeuion. Thr obvious 
atbpai Poly facilities prove 
oat thing; the ignorance
together are the termites 
holding hands.
The field cannot be called 
a baseball "home". The rest 
of the Mustangs 1977 home 
games are scheduled at San 
Luis O b isp o  Stadium 
(Sinsheimer Park), a good six 
miles off campus. TTse con­
venience of having Poly play 
on campus is non-existant.
Mustang Stadium, where 
thr football team has enter­
tained thousands of fans, is 
in the latter stages of 
dilapidation. Every time you
watch a game there you have 
to keep a pair of tweeters 
handy to pull the splinters 
out.
T he stadium lacks locker 
room facilities so the football 
tram must dress in the Gym 
locker room and walk to the 
game. If you've ever seen the 
football team in full gear 
w a l k i n g  d o w n  S o u th  
Perimeter Road, you know 
how ridiculous it looks.
There is a possibility the 
stadium may be renovated, 
but so far efforts to raise 
funds just to begin renova­
tion have fallen short. The 
renovation will probably be 
delayed another year, and 
m aybe a n o t h e r ,  th en  
another, etc., etc. Before you 
know it the footballteam will 
be joining the baseball squad 
nut in Sinsheimer Park.
Not only have the athletes 
suffered, but the Poly 
students have also felt the 
need for better athletic 
facilities.
The weight room and the 
racquetball courts provide 
two excellent reasons why 
Poly needs to upgrade its 
athletic program.
The weight room, located 
next to the Main Gym, is 
frequently overcrowded late 
in the afternoon. You have to 
be quick to grab a spot on a 
weight machine. The ad­
ministration contributes to 
the problem by scheduling 40 
stuarnts in a weight training 
class. There are only 32 
"stations." to  that leaves 
right students sitting around 
wondering why they signed 
up for the class. After all, they 
could be doing the tame 
thing in front of a television 
at home.
Anybody who has ever lin­
ed up for a racquetball court 
at 7 a.m. will tell you the 
situation needs improve­
ment. The students must suf­
fer through the early mor­
ning wind and cold just to ' 
sign up  for the one-hour use 
of a court.
There is no guarantee that
you will get the court you 
want at the time you want 
even it you gtet there an hour 
before the signups com­
mence. If you arrive at 8:01 
a.m., you will be stuck with a 
court at 3 a.m. But you’re still 
one of the lucky ones. At least
you got a court.
The situation can only 
worsen, and the outlook is 
getting dimmer all the 
time jit ter all, what are the 
chances that a school which 
keeps delaying the improve­
ment of a desperately trade-
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I
quate library will do 
something about the sad 
athletic condition?
Something should he 
done. Poly is not a second 
rate school There is no 
reason why it should put u p  
with second rate
m i i 
facilities
7 u r i c
J o w n t o w n  San l uis Ot
99* INFLATION FIGHTER
Breakfast Special
*  Golden Brown ButtenmMc Hotcakes served wttfr 
melted butter and Log Cabin fcyrup
*  A fresh Ranch Egg — cooked Just the way
you Ike — — ■ ■■ „■
*  Al the pipin’ hot coffee or tea you wish to drink
JUST 99*
(Served In 2 minutes or less)
Pros for Filice?
ape 8)
Fdwe, hat a lot of depth and 
pik that are good, and many 
m on softball scholarships.
"A lot of schools lost a lot 
of good players, and we have 
the chance of picking up 
not of those good ones."
The future of the head 
conch of the women's softball 
team is in the hands of the 
San Jose Sunbirds, and 
possibly the future of the Cal 
Poy women's softball tram it 
alto on the block of future 
support.
KODAK FILM c U s s i f i e d s
K I N K O  S
One joint 
not to smoke.
Theconstant-velocity joint or • C-V.“ It goes between the engine 
and the wheels on a Volkswagen Oh. and they go out once in a 
while, too. Hone goes out in the middle of nowhere, there you are.
•tuck right in the middle ot nowhere And that •  nowhere to be
with a broken C-V joint The 
lowing alone could break 
your pocketbook But. 
it is possible to avoid 
problems like this. 
Proper and regular 
maintenance on 
your bug can get 
these problems 
before they be- — 
come maior re­
pairs. Tho mech­
anics at The 
Werks are futty 
qualified to do _ 
this kind of work... 
and they are good 
' people too
THE WERKS
12 HIqubtb 
San Lula Oblapo 
544-8177
1
J  -
Announcements
I U I 6 H H U B L A PBHA
Student Charter flights year
Westwood Blvd. No. 
<03 l a . cant. sons, o i l )  ns- 
ssss. ns-oeu
tUITCF r U I A I L , 'ORU HT.
AUSTRALIA, NY, CHI and 
HAWAII CHAR T IB S ; Com- 
P**f* iiudent travel CSftlOr, 
AIST, 1*' so La cien*e« bivo 
Ns. 101, Bev. Hills. Ca. m i l  
Ph NO. t f l - tm .
---------- Help Wanted----------
hull time P.M. cook, shift I  to 
11. Previous experience 
required Part time A.M. cook. 
Salaries dee end In f an ox 
p*r 1 *nce and penormence. To 
a p p ly  In person at Black O ak 
Raataurant. Paso Rodlaa ns
A i r  C ond t o n m fl S a rv lc s :  
SIS *5 re g u la r ly  134 00 W a'rO 
a i r  con d  i 1 o n in e  s p e c ia l is ts .  
W e 'll i T e s i yo u r sys tem , Chock 
io r le a k s , an d  in s ta l l  
ra fr lp e re n t. Otter e x p ire *  Jun*
l. PI seta call for an appt. Use 
BenkAmerlcard, Snail or 
M atte r C hert# cards. 
Madonna Pa Shall, ?o< 
Madonna Rd. I  l o . Call: 544
m .  _________________
S ailing  Lessons 773 77*4
A successful 1 l 5 . portrait 
Photographer, 14, la leaking an 
attractive g in  to share his life 
style and h*ip build h it growing 
business H it hobbles Include 
gourmet cooking and travel. 
Call Larry, 545-1114.
BACK OP T H I MOON: A 
brand new store with truly 
youthful charm. Pashient, 
patterns, and notions with you 
In mind Ninth and Santa Ynai 
in the village Mall In Loo Osot 
10 to IS weekdays and Setur- 
day. Phone SSS sbio.
■UROPI
-  inexpensive camping tripe 
srudentk-fecvlty fllflMB 
Write er call for fro* brochure* 
National Student Travel
m o .
Autom otive
SU W H S flS .'®
TiRISiOO p.m.____________
Used motorcycle part* S u i t
O i m r  e *  L l M A r r u r i a  uk/ r a r Ll * level nNwOrCyCfe Inf teCRin^
Yaro buy«, Mila and tradaa. iu  
h quart. 543 03m
Services
-------------r v m n -------------
Accurate professional, an IBM 
Selectrlcj term papers, *e r‘~  
protects, resumes. Rapid i 
Reliable. 544 25*1 ask for Ra
Houtln» . . ^ • s s u a s y s r a i
I t im a tt  needed 5 m in 772*425. 1
riS tS S -
............ Tm T  n u U J  h"
g S C ^ S d iaH  <* wloe 
X u . "
S T iJ S S
nrnr wrnn=ssnT^
■fuckI Call 4 reserve time. V  
Prejecf ipaaelfy. ladle at M i . 
17M 70 cant*, pee*. Accurate! 
IBM Bxoc.
nan-smoker and 
$n Poothlll,
F o r Solo
1M7 MOB ■xcollant cond: New
^ r j i t a s E ’i a r is
MI-070*. ________
THR
u M P r i i rw r in c i ,  softball 4 baseball 
needed far c ity  of 8.L.O. 
Leagues experience not 
nacMaenr, w ill train, sa eama. 
contact Rac. Daft. 541-iefc axf. 
si Mtg are Man., Tuas., 4 
Thurs. 7 * :JO p.m. at Racrn * r-v jv
Canter, M ill and Santa Roaa. 
Umps needed thru Aug. 
W onfetTIfripper for bachelor
arty  April IT  fxcallant poy. II Brin, 545 0SS5._________
4-1^77 Ballroom done# classas. 
Redwood Manor Bdna Rd. 
Novice 2 p.m., infarmed'tta J 
pih. intor ca ll4S**4 i3 .|l5par 
parson, t  weeks
H E H F B r n x .DOWNTOWN T IM P LITO N . 
454-1107.
^aicmaiors
Calculators by HP, Tl and 
ethors. Large Instock selection 
end guaranteed l o w e s t  
PR iC lS  in town. THR 
CALCULATOR SHOP, 11*0 
Marsh St., MWP 1:30-5:50. 
TTH, 15-4 or by eppomtmam. 
Call 544-1452 7 a.m. to 0 p m.
Typewriter— , sears aorteflC  
moot beat otter. C a llM V llM
a tta r 5 p m ____________________
10 speed b 'k # : Looks good 
Good condition. Asking 140. 
CaiT544 1257 attar 5.
4 iaa ra  Dynaglass Balled 
Tires <5rapt for small ear. ta ll 
Cheap. Jett at M4 IMS
REMO---------------------- -
Arms, legs, ferae, facial 
eyebrows, and hairlines 
Discount for studen 
citizens. By appt. *22 4.
t t p i n J  b o W I ____
Ir . Prolacts, resumes, raportsj 
ate. 541 1245.
_____ tenter of A rr
.rands Permanent ri 
unwanted hair. IS m 
campus discount for student*! 
P ra t consultation. D o ro th / 
Tuman, registered electoiogist
L o tt A  Found
Last
Kaye Friday April I. If found
call 540-5701._______________
Lott
Judo outfit lost quarter i f  
found call: SM-0515.
............ PeunJ
Summit calculator,
Call and tdent
Calculator...............
Can Lea at 144 0700
News Shorts
International
Lebanon w ar has anniversary
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Two years ago today war 
exploded in Lebanon, the opening act of a bloody 
tragedy that the country's leaders and people are trying 
Hesperately to forget.
Government censorship forbids any mention in the 
Beirut press of the artillery battles still sputtering along 
the southern border with Israel between Palestinian 
guerrillas and Christian militias.
. * 1 s •
National
CIA deception charged
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Senate intelligence 
committee and the Central Intelligence Agency are 
looking into allegations by a former CIA officer that 
CIA field officers fattened their own pocketbooks from 
agency funds.
John R. Stockwell, a 12-year CIA veteran, also 
charged that the agency deceived Congress and that
most CIA operations in Vietnam were fabrications.
*
Utility rate hike approved
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Pacific Gas 8s Electric's 
typical household customer will see his monthly utility 
bill jump $1.87 immediately and the outlook is for 
higher rates later this year.
The state Public Utilites Commission authorized an 
increase of $63.2 million in electric rates for the three 
months from April I, through June 30.
State .
Handicap sit-in in eighth day
SAN FRANCISCO (A P)-M ore than 150 han­
dicapped demonstrators carried their sit-in at a federal 
office building into its eighth day Tuesday, while 
nearly a dozen of them continued a week-long fast.
The protestors took over the regional office of the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare last 
week to emphasize their demand that HEW Secretary 
Joseph Caiifano sign regulations enforcing 1973 
legislation banning discrimination against the han­
dicapped.
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Thoroughbred program turns
(Continued from page 1)
it for her senior project. She explained the program's 
benefits:
"Cal Poly has had more (financial and track-career) 
success with these thoroughbreds since they started to break 
them. I think it's because the babies get more individual 
attention and we can train them at a slower rate (than other 
commerical enterprises),"
"The program is really * good experience because there's 
no other school in California that allows you to break and 
train horses for the track," she said. "This opportunity is 
one of a kind and getting b«w r «»ch year."
*Gibford said the program's biggest obstacle is the lack of a 
proper track on which to train the horses. The one now used 
is located on the Cal Poly air strip, between the sheep and 
swine units. It has no guard rails and contains a dangerous 
hairpin turn instead of a normal curve
Despite this poor facility, horses trained at Poly con­
sistently prove themselves on the track. Recent successes
Land use film showing
ha ve been " Dr J V," who has won $32,530 from sis 
"Got My Buck." whose 1975-76 total was $S| j J n f f  
horses were sold from the Poly thoroughbred pnm _ f  
1975 Poly receives 10 per cent of any purse won bvsuW
bred horse. no01
FOR THOSE "JUST RIGHT" HAIR TRIMS 
OR STYLE CUT'S
U N I V E R S I T Y  B ARB ER SHOP
Also by Appointment 
Phone 543*8253 892 Fc
"Discover America." a 
multi-media slide show 
about land use in California, 
wi l l  be p r e s e n t e d  at 
Sinsheimer School, 2775 
Augusta, San Luis Obispo, 
Friday at 7 p.m.
The slide show is the se­
cond of a Uni tar ian- 
Universalist Forum Series 
offered in conjunction with 
Food Day. It is co-sponsored
by the Center for Community 
Structure Alternatives.
The film shows the affects 
of the misuse of land and 
water in the San Joaquin 
Valley.
Maia Sortor, the maker of 
the film, is a staff member of 
National Land for People, an 
organization founded on the 
idea that democratic land 
control insures a democratic 
society.
MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT WORKSHOPS
April 16 -17 April 30 - May 1 
9 - 9 Saturdays—9 • noon Sundays
Moderators
Ron & Elda Soderqulst — Chris Varnes 
Limit 20 Couples — $30 per couple 
Includes lodging & banquet 
Sponsored by
FAMILY SERVICES CENTER 
Prereglstratlon/lnfo call 543*7969
ENLARGEMENT 
SPECIAL
From your 35mm 
or 120 Color Negative
8” x 10" 
COLOR PRINT 
$2.25 each
RINELL COLOR LAB
-mention ad when ordering-
1863 Marsh St.
San Luis Obispo 543-2947
CLOTH
M A D O N N A  ROAD T
P S P EC I 
PURCH
T-T0PS a  PAI
C o p e la n d 's  Clothes hi 
m a d e  a fantastic  pure! 
of sp rin g  T-TOPS - 
d ra w s tr in g  pants both 
100% cool cotton, both in 
b e a u tifu l a rra y  of col 
and both a must in y 
spring and summer -  
robe. Choose from  
N a tu r a l ,  N a v y , P 
B lue, B lack, Rasp 
Y e llo w , G reen, Tan, 
and S late .
T-TOPS
PANTS
REG.
•7.00
REG.
*16.00
/
